NEWSPAPER REPRODUCTION NOTE:

133LPI minimum required, 150LPI recommended.
Please pay special attention as to how to build the add
using the snipes and disclaimers.

Zero Turn Rebate
Savings Event

300 MAIL-IN REBATE

$

*

On Select Zero Turn Mowers
HURRY! Offer Expires 6/30/18

SPECIAL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE**

Place Dealer Imprint Here
(Place your dealer information here)

*Rebate is based on the purchase of a new Massey Ferguson: 2300, 2400, 2900 or 3900 Series Zero Turn
models in stock (excludes 2950Z). Eligible purchase amounts do not include attachments, accessories,
dealer set-up fee or sales tax. Qualifying product must be purchased between 6/1/18 and 6/30/18. Mail-in
and instant rebate totals the amount of $300.00. To receive the mail-in rebate in the form of a Visa
prepaid card, submit a completed mail-in rebate certificate, original or copy of purchase receipt dated
between 6/1/18 and 6/30/18. Mail-in rebate certificates are available at the selling dealer and
www.masseyferguson.us. Submissions must be postmarked by 7/30/18. Rebates will be mailed in 8-10
weeks of receipt by The Advertising Checking Bureau, Inc. Rebates will be issued in local currency. Offer
valid only in U.S.. Briggs & Stratton or The Advertising Checking Bureau, Inc. are not responsible for lost,
late, incomplete, damaged, misdirected, illegible or postage-due request/mail. No facsimiles or mechanical
reproductions are accepted. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted.
** Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See dealer for details.

xxxxxx

Dealer Note: Finance or rebate offers made in the ad
must be active when ad is run. Refer to your latest
retail financing and rebate bulletins.
If your price or promotion differs from what may be
shown in the ad, have your newspaper replace it
with your model and sale price.
Different retail financing offers require different
disclaimer copy. Please pay special attention to the
offer and disclaimer in ads you create.
Offer shown is only available in US

